
Details of expense claims removed from Wikipedia by 
computers in Parliament

Details of expense claims and other criticism are being deleted from 
Wikipedia articles using computers in Parliament.

What's been edited
I looked at all anonymous edits made from computers used by "Members [of 
Parliament], their offices, staff of the administration" between 1 January 2007 
and 24 July 2009. There were 2000 edits in total. Approximately 161 (8%) of 
those edits were undone on the same day.

MPs might edit their pages for self-promotion and to protect their image, but 
may also correct errors they find or remove information they consider private. 
They may find blanking whole sections of their page the easiest way to do this.

Wikipedia says in its Conflict of Interest guideline: "do not edit Wikipedia to 
promote your own interests". To avoid this MPs can ask for help at the UK 
Politics WikiProject or Living Persons Noticeboard.

Wikipedia suggests saying who you are if you have a connection to the page 
you're editing: someone working for John Mann does this. And if you only make 
small, reasonable changes like fixing a date (Stephen Williams) that's 
completely acceptable too.

The names below are the titles of Wikipedia pages, not the name of 
the person making the edit. They have been edited using computers 
on the Parliament's network – which includes MPs and their staff – but 
there's no way to find out exactly made the edit.

Removing expense claims

Title Date About Link

Chris Grayling
Consevative

June 2009 Removed information about claims for 
housing

diff

Malcolm Rifkind
Conservative

July 2009 Removed information on travel 
expenses

diff

Margaret Moran
Labour

February 
2009

Removed "may face a Parliamentary 
investigation" and link to Observer 
article, with reason "deleted someones 
opinion".

diff

Margaret Moran
Labour

April 2009 Removed information on blocking a 
public footpath across land near her 
house in Spain 

diff

Margaret Moran
Labour

April 2009 Removed information on high postage 
costs  

diff

Joan Ryan
Labour

June 2009 Removes information about high travel 
claims and flipping. 

diff

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Stephen%20Williams%20(politician)&diff=prev&oldid=279165829
http://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/parliaments_access_to_the_intern#incoming-40682
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=John_Mann_(politician)&diff=prev&oldid=277656754
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Biographies_of_living_persons/Noticeboard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia_talk:WikiProject_Politics_of_the_United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia_talk:WikiProject_Politics_of_the_United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:COI
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Joan%20Ryan&diff=prev&oldid=293920914
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Margaret%20Moran&diff=prev&oldid=285858789
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Margaret%20Moran&diff=prev&oldid=285858577
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Margaret%20Moran&diff=prev&oldid=270035314
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Malcolm%20Rifkind&diff=prev&oldid=303337186
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Chris%20Grayling&diff=prev&oldid=297880661


Title Date About Link

Christopher 
Fraser
Cons

June 2009 Removed claiming for trees diff

Ann Keen
Labour

May 2009 Removing expenses section diff
diff

Alan Keen
Labour Co-Op

May 2009 Removing expenses section diff

George Foulkes
Labour Co-Op MSP 

July 2008 Removing expenses section diff

Ian Taylor
Conse

July 2009 Removed "In Britain 'mugging' is 
indeed, a form of self employment" 
quote and some expenses details.

diff

Removing information on how they represent their constituents

Title Date About Link

Patrick Hall
Labour

March 
2009

Removed voting record on top up fees, 
iraq war inquiry, id cards. And also his 
total expense claim.

diff

Shona McIsaac
Labour

July 2009 Removed voting record, including on 
iraq war and inquiry, top up fees and 
transparency.

diff

Shona McIsaac
Labour

June 2007 Removed criticism, including claim on 
asking planted questions

diff

Greg Hands
Conservative

February 
2009

Removed campaigning for a flat tax 
rate

diff

Andy Reed 
Labour Co-Op

Novem-
ber 2008

Removed record of pro-iraq war and 
anti-iraq war inquiry votes

diff

Or other criticisms

Title Date About Link

Nigel Waterson
Conservative

January 
2009

Removed a paragraph saying he was 
arrested for assault, including link to 
bbc news artice on the event.

diff

Shona McIsaac
Labour

June 2007 Removed criticism. diff

Clive Betts
Labour

March 
2009

Removed paragraph saying he 
supported an early-day motion to ban 
the phrase "McJob" after being given 
free tickets to football matches.

diff

Tony McNulty
Labour

July 2008 Removed quote about distracting 
criminals 

diff

Dominic Grieve
Conservative

July 2008 Removed "owns ... shares in companies 
operating in Zimbabwe"

diff

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Dominic%20Grieve&diff=prev&oldid=224548654
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Tony%20McNulty&diff=prev&oldid=226042614
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Tony%20McNulty&diff=prev&oldid=226042614
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Shona%20McIsaac&diff=prev&oldid=137413484
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Nigel%20Waterson&diff=prev&oldid=264469496
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Andy_Reed&diff=249672535&oldid=244885501
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Greg%20Hands&diff=prev&oldid=269819562
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Shona%20McIsaac&diff=prev&oldid=137413484
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Shona%20McIsaac&diff=prev&oldid=299681266
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Patrick%20Hall&diff=prev&oldid=274875372
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ian%20Taylor%20(UK%20politician)&diff=prev&oldid=301196060
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=George%20Foulkes,%20Baron%20Foulkes%20of%20Cumnock&diff=prev&oldid=225001448
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Alan%20Keen&diff=prev&oldid=215482994
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ann%20Keen&diff=prev&oldid=215484764
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ann%20Keen&diff=prev&oldid=215482914
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Christopher%20Fraser&diff=prev&oldid=298553020


Summary of edited pages

Number of 
edits made 
(includes 
multiple edits 
to same page)

Number of 
pages edited 
one or more 
times

Total 2000 860

Edits to pages about MPs 
in the current parliament

610 (30%) 170 (20%)

Edits to Labour MPs 229 (11%) 94 (11%)

Edits to Conservative MPs 150 (8%) 74 (9%)

Most edited pages

Page title Edits
Stroud, Gloucestershire 62
Dawn Butler 53
House of Commons Information Office 49
Sarah Teather 46
Patrick Mercer 35
Coaley 33
Loughton 25
Bexleyheath and Crayford (UK Parliament constituency) 18
Mark Harper 16
Dursley 16
Tessa Jowell 15
Kerron Cross 15
House of Commons Library 14
Latvia's First Party 14
Patrick Hall 13

Other places to get infomation

• Wikichecker shows a nice graph of time and day of week edits are made: 
194.60.38.198, and 194.60.38.10.

• Virgil's Wikiscanner shows edits by organizations, including UK 
Parliament.

• Wikipedia gives the edits made by 194.60.38.198 and 194.60.38.10.

Scottish Parliament
I also looked at anonymous edits made from the Scottish Parliament. There 
were 228 edits were made to 138 pages between 1 January 2007 and 24 July 
2009.

Some interesting edits were:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:Contributions/194.60.38.10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:Contributions/194.60.38.198
http://katrina.cs.caltech.edu/erenrich_rnd345/scanner_final/edit_view.php?IP[]=3258712064-3FFF
http://katrina.cs.caltech.edu/erenrich_rnd345/scanner_final/edit_view.php?IP[]=3258712064-3FFF
http://katrina.cs.caltech.edu/erenrich_rnd345/scanner_final/edit_view.php?IP[]=3258712064-3FFF
http://wikiscanner.virgil.gr/
http://en.wikichecker.com/user/?t=194.60.38.10
http://en.wikichecker.com/user/?t=194.60.38.198
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Conservative%20MPs%20(UK)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Labour%20MPs%20(UK)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:UK%20MPs%202005-
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:UK%20MPs%202005-


Title Date About Link

Michael Moore
Lib Dem

July 2009 Removed expenses section diff

Nicol Stephen
Lib Dem

June 2009 Removed "failure to answer 41% of 
written questions" within 10 day target

diff

Other places to get infomation

• Wikipedia gives the edits made by 193.164.162.124.

Some more boring things I glanced at
I tried looking at the edits of Conservative and Labour headquarters: nothing 
interesting there. Likewise the Telegraph hasn't edited anything to do with 
expenses at all. And there appears to be little or no mudslinging going on 
between MPs, on Wikipedia anyway.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:Contributions/193.164.162.124
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Nicol%20Stephen&diff=prev&oldid=295808282
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Michael%20Moore%20(UK%20politician)&diff=prev&oldid=303129921
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